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Lawrenoevil School Heads
Dismiss Woman Who Gays.
Boys Advice on iorals.

REAING. MaIs. Marcia 21.-
Professor dn w."Pshw ad hI
wife, Gertrude Curtis ,rw oslw
a nov4Ust, have been d~ms en
eight day' otice from the faculty
rof Lawrenelle Sehool. in NeW

J , one of the best known prep
in the East, and MXs. Pahlow,

who Is at her home h , aid
that if they were not "vindicatd
by school officials her husband would
make a statment and write'to the
parents of pupils In the school.

sWMMVAaTO MoYs
Bar husbg who is in Prinoeton. 1

N. J., has so far rpfused to discuss 4
the affafr. Authorities at the schiol I
also have refuned to say anything Iabout it. Mrs. Pahlow gave her var- I
sion of it today and is the first in the I

field. She asserted that an evil con- a

struction lAd bees pt upon "moth-
erly" advice which she had given to I

the boys in her chate, and that the I
stigma of having led them astray I

morally was impressed upon-her- by I

the secrecy with which the dismissal I
has been surrounded.

"I have been a mother and a sweet- I
heart to hq boys at Lawrenceville," I
she said. f'any of the boys came to
me with sex matters and I have ex-

plainea many.things to them. I once

) lent one of the boys a book. 'The I
House of Bondage,' and he failed to 4
return it. I presume that he passed i

t oq. but, if he did, it is an educa-
tional book.
"On another occasion I received a

letter from one of the Lawrencevlile
boys who then wasin military serv-
ice ovsrreas. He told me that ho
was about to be married and. thanke4
noe for Instruction I had given him
at Lawrenceville, saying it was a
blessing to know that my advice had I
kept him- morally clean and fit for a
decent wife.
"Professor Pahlow took the letter

to Major W. Abbott. head master of
the schooL and Major Abbott criti-
cised me through my husband, saying:
'In the future we will leave sex mat-
ters to the physical department.' I
attached no significance to his words
then, but it is all 'clear to me now."

AN AVrRACTIVE WOMAN.
Mrs. Pahlow is most attractive in

appearance and personality. She is
forty years old and was married to
Professor Pahlow in 1905. They had
been at Lawrenceville since 1911. She
was in charg& of Kennedy House. the
dormitory which Owen Job on im-
mortalised in "The Etern(I Boy."
Among the books of which she is
author are "The Gilded Chrysalis."
"The Cross of Heart's Desire" and
"The Glory of Going On." She Is at
wor)k. now on "The Bell." -Which is
to be published this spring.
For ten years her husband had

been head of the history department
rt Lawrenceville. During the war he
was' in charge of the A. E. F. edu-
cational work in England..Mrs. Pah-
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Before retiring tonight give your
We a treatment with Resinol Soap.
Rub the lather well into the pores,
then rinse carefully and apply Res-
aol Ointment to any blotdes or Iri-
tations there may be. See how the
gray and .grimr look has disap-
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to note bow mun dlearer and.
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viltmr whbe appeulmest to
the intartate Comieree CO-
misi. Ib expected e-.

ow asserted that Major Abbqtt h9d
-vinded hostility .to- her ever sice he
oecame head master and said that a

:arge of openitig his'mail which had
oeen made against her husband was
rade simply. to strengthen the came
qainst them.
"Shortly after Major Abbett ar-

-ived," sbe said. "a boy named Car.
er, who was in Kennedy House.
seeded attention from- an oculist. and
in oculist in Trenton advtsed him to
ro to his own physician in Baltimore.
Iajor Abbott gave him a note to his>hysici n, which he brought Sock to
Cennedy House.

CALLED UP ON CHARGES.
"Mr. Pahlow decided to telegraph

o the Baltimore oculist. to make sure
if an appointment, and opened Majorabbott's note to relay its contents by
wire to Baltimore. Upon learning of
his Major Abbott openly accused him
of opening his mail, and when Mr.
lahlow was called before the board
>f directors that was one of the
harges against him."
It. was February 14, Mrs. Pahiow

aid, that she and her husband rq-
eIved the letter einforming them of
he decision to dismiss them. They
were told, she said, that their services
would not be required after next
Funb, when the school year ended.
Her husband went before the board

>f directors, she said, and made a de-
ense which lasted two hours, decid-
ng upon this course after Major Ab-
-ott had refused to discuss with him
he cause of hi's and his wife's dis-
nissal. She and her husband de-
ided to resign at once, she said, and
Wrote to Major Abbott telling him
hey did notcare to stay after the
Caster holidays. The response to
his, she said, was the letter info:m-
ng them they could depart last Tues-
lay but that they would. be paid for
he remainder of the school year.
"That would mean about $1,300 un-

?arned money," said Mrs. Pahlow.
'and Major Abbott knows that we
would regard it merely as a bribe,
or he knows that if we are not vin-
licated Mr. Pahlow intends to make
L public statement and will write to
Lhe boys' parents."
The basic charge against them
nd the' one which she most resents
s, she says, that she was vesponsible
'or leading boys astray.
"About six months ago," she sa!d,

'five boys came to me for informa-
ion on sex matters, and I explained
Lfew things to them. Some of the
mxplanatlons were made at the re-
luest of the mothers of the boys. A
!%:w days later Major Abbott came
.oMr. Pahlow and said: 'There are
al things going on in Kennedy
louse.'
"My husband asked him what he

neant and he said: 'Your wife is
alking sex to the boys.'
"Why, I have been a mother and

L sweetheart to the boys there, and
here are hundreds of 'my boys' in
Flarvard, Yale and Princeton who
will come to my defense in a hurry.
"Since our dismissal we have re-

:eived hundreds of letters from the
ilumni of Lawrenceville and from
tudents at Yale, Harvard and
Princeton. William Edrards-you
mall him 'Big Bill' in New York.
on't you?-has called a meeting of
Princeton alumni in New York to
)rotest against our dismissal, fim.
.lar meetings have been called at"ambridge, New Haven, a'nd Prince-
on."

BIG U.S. DEBT TO FRANCE
ABSURD,'SAYS 'hE.SUR'
Stories published in Parisian papers~o the effect that the United States
'wes France some $90,000,000,000
lating back to the days of the Amer-'
can Revolution, were characterised
la absurd today by Treasury Depart.
nent officia .

mners.
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lIGHT ONESCH
FACES FiLIR
Ex-Congreesman Sems Crtain

of Confirmtion as L C. C.
Commluusonr.

By NORMAN NAP6Om,
The fight of Bentar IA MOWt

to prevent C a J. J.
Eceh from becoming. a amember of
the Interstate Conmerce Comadts-
sion will be unavalling.

Esch is satisfactory to the to*-
servatives in Congress and on the
Commission, but also, which is
much to his credit, he is equally
sAWsfactory to the more patient lib-
erals.

MO CHANCR "A KADICALe,
It would be absurd to expect rad-

icas, or even advanced liberals, to be
appointed to office by the puesebt ad-
ministration. It would Abe unfair to
ask it.
What ought to be hoped i that on

the whole the men appointed to im-
portant positionqgshall be able and
honest, with the Rind of conservatism
that is not incapable of dealing with
questions which are in a constant
state of flux.
Our job, as far as the national Gov-

ernment is concerned, is to make the
best results come out of conservatism,
not to moprn because we are not at
the moment governed by liberalism,

RAILROAD ACT A PAILURE.
Mr. Esch has naturally been at-

tacked a lot because -his name is on
the Esch-Cummins act. That law is
one grand fiasco. It was passed to
suit the railroads and the roads are
now walling bitterly and waating
something much more powerful in the
way of a crutch.

It was passed against the energetic
protests of labor, and labor naturally
is aggrieved at everybody who helped
to pass it. As far as can be discovered
by a reasonable search, It has not a
friend in this broad land.
But it must be remembered that

President Wilson much as he detested
the bill, signed it. The railroads had
built up a nation-wide psychological
complex to the effect that if they
could get this law through, and thus
get back all the joys apd efficiencies
and miracles of private ownership.
they would actually wallow in af-
fluence and a general boom would in-
vade the nation.

RESULTOIF COMPROMISES,
As the thing was settled, as we

were obviouqly going back to private
ownership, and obviously going to do
it in a delirium of propaganda albut
how badly McAdoo and Hines had
run the roads, and ho* grandly they
would be run by private owners, it
was necessary to get some kind of
legislation through, and the Esch-
Cummins bill was the result of the
compromises between the different
Republican schools of opinion.

I do not expect to startle any-
bbdy when I say that in their hearts
both Mr. Each and Senator Cummias
njow know he act is bad 14pM.The reasons hat made to outotg
administration -acquiesce in it may
be surmised when it Is know that
Mr. McAdoo, the person aloit con-
cerned, bas called it a Vimae.

In some of the forms it took be-
fore It was passed it was much
worse, though more satisfactory to
the roads as a bludgeon with which
to break down labor.

HE 12 WILLING TO LEARN.
The bill that Mr. Each introduced

in the House was a better bill than
the Cummins bill and better than
the compromise that finally emerged
Moreover. Mr. Each is a bard work-
er, a man who is. willing to learn.
and one of the few men concerne:
who know anything about railroads.
In the days to. come we need i

few men at least who will not mere-
ly throw laws together, oyerlook or
introduce jokers, apd spend all their
time on gossip and patronage.
Senitor Cummins' health is none

too good. If we lost Mr. Esch from
public life the loss would be serion.4.
Mr. Esch realises that Senator La-

Follette's opposition to his conflrna-
tion is logical. The Senator opposed
ham in their home State -of Wi-
consin and was responsible for iR
not coming back to the House. Poi-
Itics In Wisconsin are complex, bl-.
ter and personal, and the good men
are not all on one side.

Senator Le Follette is an indefatin-
able fighter for his ,leading progres-
sive measures, high among whicA is
Government control of the essential
and limited necessities of life, such as
transportation, and his is. not a na-
ture that will compromise or
with the opposition.
As the two men come from the'

same State, the. Senator has a power-
ful antediluvian club that he car.
swing if he chooses to venture it, but.
I scarcely expect to see it come out
of its resting 'place. The club is known
as Senatorial courtesy.
Oceans of earnest breath hava.

flowed in the Senate to get the out-
lines of his right distinctly fixed, and
it l-emains as vague as the legal doc-
trine of due process of la~w. Johv-
Sharp Williams is the greatest liviner
historian pf the subjeet, and a large
part of the Senate disagrees with his
definition.

SElNATE COUETESY DEFINWED.
For the ordnary man it may suffice

to say that Senatorial courtesy is the
right of any Senator to be discourteous
to his President by forbidding the ap-
pointment to Federal office of any
man frem his own State, provided he
bears personal ill-will toward that
man. General political bile is not
enough,
Senator Lodge fought bitterly the

confirmation of Justice Brandeis, but
although both are from Massachu-
setts, Lodge did not call in Sena-
torial courtesy because he could not
pretend that there had been anything
1personal to him in the destructive on-
slaughts od Mr. Brandeis on misman-
agement in railroads, insurance com-
panies and city utilities.
The late Senator Gallinger of New

Hampshire made the last applIcation
of the rule. He maintained that
George Rublee, of his State, appoint-
ed to, the Federal Trade Commission,
was persona non grata, otherwise ob-
noxious, to him, because he had
bpoken disrepectfully of his intellect,
although in highly parliamentary lan-
guage. By a tie vote he prevented
pis confirmation.
Senator Lafollette will have no

ch-ance of preventing the confirma-
tiop of Mr. Each unless he appeals to
Senatorial courtesy, and it will not be
easy for him to do that, sine. he him-
self voted against GJallinger's effort
te use the power and was Indeed one
of tihe most aetive supporters of Mr.
Rubles
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GREEK KINGTO
LEA -IS ARMY

Constantine to Take Command
on Smyrna Front Against

Turk Nationalists.
LONDON, March 21.-King Con-

stantine of Greece will soon go to the
Smyrna front to take personal com-
mand of the'Greek army that is fight-
ing the Turkish nationalists, accord-
ing to an Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch from Athens today.
The Exchange Telegraph corre-

spondent said that announcement had
been made in the Greek capital that
the Greek army would be strength-
ened and that the king would join it.
The Greek government has begun

partial mobilisation of the army, giv-
ing as an excuse the reports from
Smyrna that Mustapha Kemal Pasha,
head of the Turkish nationalists, is
massing heavy reinforcements in
front of the Greek army.
The classes of 1913. 1914 and 1915

have been called to the colors.
King Constantine has issued a pub-

lic statemept saying it is necessary
to make sacrifices to obtain peace in
the Near East.
Athens reports a massacre of Chris-

tians by Turkish nationalists at
Cosera.

GIRL BEATEN IN BED
BY MYSTERY MAN

Stands Outside Window and
Uses Brick-Attack Laid to

Suitor or Maniac.
CAMDRIDGF, Mass.. March 21.-

Miss E. L. Morre. twenty, a Tech
nology student, was beaten into un-
consciousness in her bed today by
an unidentified man. who stood on t
box outside her window. The man
beat the girl with a brick..pulled her
hair, and slapped her face, but made
no attempt to enter the room or to
rob her.
The police do not knng whether

attacker was a robber. an avenging
suitor, or a Inarac.
Miss Morse lives on the ground

floor. The night w.Ws hot, and to get
more air the girl early this morning
moved her bed up near the open win-
dow. She was awakened suddenly by
a hand on her throat. She struggled.
and her attacker brought a brick into
play.
Miss Morse told the police she be-

camne hysterical and shrieked for help.
Dropping the brick on the bed, the
man fled. Miss Marie was able to
give only a meager description of her
attacker. She said she never maw him
before.

S. WON'T FORGET YOU,
HIARDING TELLS YANKS

Patients at Walter Reed Hospital
today are still talking about the
visit of President and Mrs. Harding
:'esterday. The President spent .in
hour with the wounded soldiers and
curses in the Red Cross building.
The President's coming had been

heralded about and when he arrived
he was greeted by an array of wheel
chairs in front of the Administration
Building and a still grater array of
me. on crutches. The soldiers of
the jewelry section of the vocation:al
training woi'k presented Mrs. Hard-
ing with a hammered silver jewel
box.
President Harding delivered a

speech to the wounded soldiers from
the steps of the Administration
building and promised them that the
Government of the United States
would not forget what they had
done for the country.

PREIDENTS PROGRA
The following called on Presi-

dent Harding today:
10 a. m.-Thomas Moore to

present gold pass; Wayne B.
Wheeler: Senator Capper to pre-
sent friend; Senator Sterling and
corn ittee to extend invitation;
Con resemen Langley of Ken-
tucie and Wurabach of Texas:
Eugene Lorton, Tulsa. Okia.,
publisher: Former Congressmen
Dwight of Neiv York and Dal-
sell of- Pennsylvania.

11 a. r.--President Shanklin, e

of Wesleyan University.11:30 a. m.-Admiral -Harris
and Mr. Mannington; Eugene
Meyer, managing director War
Finance Board; the District
Commissioners to pay respects;
Lyman P. Powell and son; Mrs.
Quacksenbush.

4,

irving ZUngary. sut ows
indle aid Walter Ebbhe; dod negleotd ther saSAft
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HARDING TO MEET
JUDGES OF DISTRICT

Marshal Splain Cans at White
House to Arrange Recp-

- tion of Court.
Among the White House callers to-

day were. Maurice Splain, United
States Marshall for the District of
the District of Columbig: and Robert
1. Miller, prominent Republican.
Marshall Splain called to arrange

for a meeting between the President
and the Judges of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, while
Mr. Miller called to pay his resifects.
Both said there was no political sig-
nificance to their calls.
The anouncement of Edward F

Colladay that the Republican organi-
ration in Washington would recom-
mend for the office of recorder of
deeds a member of the colored race.
as was the custom under previous Re-
rublican Administrations, has put
several candidates in the field. The
Negro Women's National Republican
League is putting forth its president.
Mrs. N. L. Gray, while several infiu-
entiaf negroes and white men are
nacking Whitefleld McKinlay. a local
real estate man. ,

STAGE ELECTRICIAN ETS
DIVORCE FOR DESERTION
W. Irvine Craddock. formerly elec.

'trician for Miss Maude Adams in
**Peter Pan.' 'and later employed in
the same capacity in "Aphrodite."
has been granted an absolute divorce
from his wife. Mrs. Edmonia Cra-.
dock, on grounds of willful desertion
and abandonment. The decre was

tigned last week in the circuit
court of Lexington. Va.
Craddock charged his wife with

deserting him in Montreal several
years ago. He alleged she was a
poor housekeeper and preferred ta
rpen dher time . In the theaters
rather than cook a meal for him or
mend his clothes. The suit was 9ie:
in January. Craddock was repre-
sented by Attorney Raymond Nei-
decker, of Washington, and Goodlie
Warden. Jr.. of Lexington.

CARDINAL GIVES FIRST
SERUON SINCE ELEVATION
ROME. March 21.-'An impressive

congregation of prelates and repre
sentatives of religious orders yester-
day heard Cardinal Dgugherty. 0t
Philadelphia, deliver an eloquent ad.
dress in the Roman Church of which
he has become the titular head since
hIs elevation to the sacred college.
The new American cardinal made an

imposing figure in his red robes. He
declared that the American college
now constitutes the most important
spiritual link between the United
States and Rome. The service ended
with a "Te Deum."-
Among those present wero Monqic-

nor Cerretti and Cardinal von Faul-
haber, of Germany, who was elevated
to the sacred college at the sarre time
as Cardinal Dougherty.

Crafts Warns Film Men.
Motion picture producers and opera-

tors must live up to their agreement
to observe standards recently set by
themselves with regard to Improper
films, or steps to secure drastle leg-
islation incorporating those standards
will be taken at once.

his is the substance of a report
made this morning by Dr. Wilbur F.
C'rafts,'in reply to the motion picture
producers who, on March 5, issued a
list of thIrteen kinds of improper
pictutee, which they agreed not to
produce.

Tunes Ad Brigs Fleck
Of Bayers for lis
Used Aintoeellile

"'1fhe other day I noticed that a
man wa stelling the world that the
classified columns of The Wash-
ington Times offered the best and
surest way of disposing of a used
car." said Lieut. C. C. Mosely,
1920 8 street northwest. 'I was in-
terested in his statement and I said
to myself, 'Iiwil bear that iti mind
and if I decide to sell my car, I
will advertise It in The Washing-
tob Times.'

"It wasn't long' after I read the
statement that I received orders
transferring rge from Washington
and I found myself possessed of an
automobile which I wanted to sell.
I advertised if in the ciasified col-
umns of The Washington Times
and almost an entire regiment re-
ported ofr roll-call. There were so
many prospective buyers that I was
able to take my choice, and I closed
a satmifactory deal much earlier
than I ad expee."

LEAGUE POLICY
up THIS,.WEEK

fisit of VMani Expected to Put
Harding en Record on

World Politis.

By OBORGB 3.IOMES.
EaseeumateIas news se-viee.

Roluetantly or nOt, the attenion
of th Hording adminAration will
> dragged away from tngs
omestic this week and turned to
he biggest piece of unAnished bus-
nes left by the old regime-the
League of Nations and the adop-
AIo of a European pelicy.

/ARK35uxas VMUAI VIsIT.
The arrival of -Rene Viviani, the

!ormer Frehch premier. Is going to
ake the spotlight temporarily at
east f(on taxation, tariff, patronage.
Ind the thousand and one other
things 4hat have kept the now Presi-'
Sent and his advisers laboring many
miours 'a day sinee March 4.
Viviani is coming to the United

3tates in the dark so fsr as knowing
in advance what he may expect from
the neW adalInistration. And the
mew administration is almost as coM-
pletely in ee dark concerning X,
Viviani.
Jules J. Juesevand. the Frneb Am-

b'assador, it is ttue. conferred at the
White House with President Harding
Doneerning the extraordinary envoy's
mission, but, it is understood, he was
able to inform the executive but lit-
tie outside of the fact that the ex-
Premier was coming to "pay his re-
spects."

MORAL SUPPORT SOUGHT. 0*
That X. Viviant's chief mission

concerns the League of Nations and
America's attitude toward it there In
little doubt. Aside from this. it is
the general conviction that the ex-
Premier's next big task is to obtain
the moral support of the United
States in the efforts now being made
by France end England to compel
Germany to pay the indemnity claims.
France believes, whether rightly or

wrongly, that if the United States had
ratified the treaty and Joined the
league. Germany never would have
dared refuse the demands of the As
ies in the reparations settlement.
Even now France believes, accord-

ing to information reaching a num-
ber of Republican Senators, that if
Washington can be prevailed upon'to
say something or do something :hat
will show Germany the United States
is still back of the Allies, the about-
face of the Berlin government will be
swift and certain.
This indication of American support

could be given in various ways-&
Presidential letter to the Chairman o-
(he Senate Committee on Foreign Re-
lations, a Senate resolution, a White
House communication abroad, or by
a mere announcement to the press fol-
lowing the Harding-Viviani confer-
ence.

BEER REGULATIONS
. STUMP DRY CHIEF
Palmer Decision Gives Kramer
Some Knotty Problems to

Be Decided.
Are four cases of beer a month too

much or too little for the sick?
Prohibition Commissioner Kramer

is wrestling with this question.
And should ailing persons, armed

with prescriptions, be allowed to walk
into drug stores, get beer, and drink
it on the premises?
That's another phase of the now

beer problem thrust upon dry en-
forcers.
Kramer fnds these queries up for

decision along with a host of others,
as a result of the Palmer opinion,
which "scrapped" the bureau's rules.
The dry chief and his helpers fear

that the demand for beer and wine
wIll fairly swamp the drug stores
with business.
They feel empowered to place sotne

limit of beer and wine each prescrip-
tion calls for, hut no effort will be
made to limit the number of presA'ip-
tions a doctor may issue in any given
case of a patient under treatment.
In any vent it is figured four cases

a month should be the maximum.

ONLY 3,808 ANSWER
APPEALOF CHARIE

Only one week remains for Wash-
ingtonian. to grasp the opportunity
of becoming contributing membersi to
the Associated Charities and Citizens
Relief Associatien.
While 10,000 contributing member.'

have been asked for In order to carry
on the "home missionary work" among
the poor fimilies in the Nation's Cap.
ital, only 3,508 persons have aligned
themselves with the organisation.
Seventy new membershIps came to

the Social Service House, headquar-
ters of the Associated Charities, in
this *mor.ning's mail.

TUUTY IN :USINF
W1TU G. 0. P.PARTNER

Joeeph P. Tutnulty, former seers-
tar'y to Presidenit Wilson. has entered
a law partnership with a Republican.
Mr. Tumulty's law partner is Ran-
doph Perking, former Congressman
from the Sixth New Jersey District.
The firm will be known as Perkins

& Tumult? and will have offices in
Washington and Jersey City. Mr.
Tumulty and Mr. Perkins are old
friends. both having practiced in Hud-
son county, N. .
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LOWr "AD" RATES
SEEN AS MENACE

Executives Point Out Reduction
Now Would Bring About

Financial Disaster.
LOUISVILLE, March 21.-That

finansial disaster would follow tbe re-
duction of advertising rates was the
consensus of opinion of publishers
and advertising executives of news-
papers attending here a meeting of
the officers and directors of the Na-
tional Association of Newspaper Ex-
ecutives, according to Charles Miller,
of Atlanta. Ga., president.

"Retailers have been misled by the
spot market prices of paper." said
Mr. Miller. "It is true that. the spot
market price of paper has dropped
from 12 cents a pound to 7. However.
publishers buy their paper on con-
tract. Last year they were paying 4
cents, now they are paying 6%.
Then, too, freight rates are higher

and there have been no reductions in
the wage scales of union mnn. Con-

sequently lower rates are oqt of thee
question."

Plans for the annual convention of
the association to be held in Atlanta
the week of June 12 in conjunction
with the meeting of the associated
advertising clubs of the world were
discussed. It was announced that
President Harding would speak at one
of the sessions.

D. C. ITALIANS WLCOME
ABASSADOR RICCI

An audience that packed St. Mary's
Hall last night gave an enthuniastic
reception to Senator VKittorio Rolandi-
Ricci. royal ambassador of Italy. The
affair was under the auspices of the
Italian Catholic Society.
Miss Joanna Balducci, in the name

of the children of the Holy Rosary
Church, presented Senator Ricci with
a bouquet of white roses.

G. Balducci. president of the Ital-
ian Catholic Society, delivered the ad-
dress of welcome, which was respond-
ed to by the ambassador.
M. Striazi, a local attorney, de-

livered an address of thanks to the
ambassador. The boys' #and of the
Holy Rosary Church gave the musical
program. Among the special guests
present on the platform with the am-
bassador were G. Sabatta, counseior
of the Italian embassy: Cav. 0. fl.
Ceccato. commercial delegate; Right
Rev. Mgr. A. Cossio. auditor of apos-
tolic delegation; Right Rwv. Mgr. F.
Berdardini, professor at the Catloic
University: Col. Asinary di Bernezzo.
military attache: Capt. C. Huntington.
assistant military attache: Col. A.
Guidoni, air attache: Cav. Celesa di
Vegliasco, second attache; Marquis T.
Assareto, of the Italian.embassy; Dr.
Floria. Italian rolay consul; A. J.
Grasso, Signora Buggelli, M. Strizzi,
and Rev. N. De Carlo. pastor of the
Holy Rosary Churcn.

Fire Routs Hotel Guests.
BOSTON. March 21.-Seventy-five

guests were forced to make hasty
exit over fire escapes and through
smokc-fllied corridors early, today
when fire was discovered in the cafe
on the first floor of the Hotel Majes-
tic, Bowdoin Square. A bellbov
sounded the fire gong and other bell-
boys went through the hotel rousing
guests. Firemen prevented the
flames from spreading above the first
floor.
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latewsein" ewsservwie.
1Dr" leaders today were sharp.

eniug up their axes. They plan a
smashing attack in Congress for
rigid amendments of the Volstead
law, if they faij in attempts to re-

verse the sweeping ppinion ef former
Attorney General Palmer "liberal-
izing" the dry laws.

PLAN NEW CAMPAIGN.
Several prohibition leaders con-

ferred today as to their next move. as

a result of which temperanceorgant-
sations may combine their programs
In an early drive upon Congress.
Rebuffed in efforts to have the Do.

partment of Justice reconsider the
Palmer rtling, which nullified exist-
ing regulations governing wine and
beer for medicinal purposes' and re-
moved limitations upon manufacture
and distribution of non-beverage
liquors of all kinds, the "dry" leaders
were in. a delant mood, and were

ready to make further trouble for the
"wets" in both houses of Congress.
Their program is being framed

quietly, and no blare of trumpets will
precede their march to the Capitol, in
the expected demand for remedial
made possible- by Palmer's momentous
made possible by Palmers momentous
decision. Most of the prohibition ad-
vocates today were entirely non-
commital as to their plans, evidently
not wishing to desclose -their hands
to the opposition.

AWAIT MELLON ACION.
Leading the fight to upset the

Palmer ruling, and to bring about an
even more restrictive policy than has
been followed during the first year
of national prohibition are Wayne
Wheeler, general counsel of the Anti-
saloon league of America, Dr. Wilbur
F. Crafts, head of the International
Reform Bureau; Dr. Clarence True
Wilson and Deets Pickett. president
and secretary of the Methodist board
of temperance and public morals.
These spokesmen for the "drys." are

awaiting definite word from Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon of his
action upon their formal appeal that
he ask Attorney General Daugherty to
"reconsider" the Palmer edict. They
are by no means hopeful of favorable
action. Secretary Mellon gave them
no assurance upon which they could
base even a shadow of hope, that at
their behest, established precedents.
governing Departmental krelations in
such judicial matters, shall be over-
turned.
Attorney General Daugherty satid

today that he would continue to
"stand pat" on Palyier's decision. ut -

less the Treasury asks for a recor.-
sideration because of error* of law
in the opinion. The Attorney Goy-
cral reiterated that the question %t
issue, is one primarily for the Treas-
ury, having supervision of prohibi-
tion, to decide.
Failing to secure satisfaction froin

the Secretary of the Treasury 'he
"drys" may appeal direct to Pr-.i-
eent Harding, and ask that he Ad-
rect the Attorney General to go l'ite
the matter.
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